Determinants of apical loop-internal loop RNA-RNA interactions involving the HCV IRES.
Domain II of the hepatitis C virus internal ribosome entry site is a major RNA structure involved in the viral mRNA translation. It comprises four different structural domains. We performed in vitro selection against the apical loop of the domain II and we identified RNA aptamers folding as an imperfect hairpin with an internal loop of interacting with the apical loop of the domain II. This RNA-RNA interaction creates apical loop-internal loop complex. The aptamer binds the target with an apparent K(d) of 35nM. In this study, the main structural elements of the target and the aptamer involved in the formation of the complex are characterized by mutation, deletion, and RNase probing analysis. We demonstrate that a complementary loop flanked by G,C rich upper and lower stems are crucial for such RNA-RNA interactions.